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"Our Mutual Girl** Disappears
While Seeking Her Protegee K10THEI OUVERT 

TB THE POSTS PUTS
EDWIRD COXES

11 EltLISllILOSE SNAKE A store of good things for 
those who attend the per
formances in the Water
loo Street Theatre.

Duke of Manchester shown 
on curtain in connection 
with Thanhouser Players 
—Enjoyed the work.

Marie Dressier will be feat- 
ured in Pictures during 
the summer months.

Came to America when a 
child—Seen in high class 
pictures.
Çdward Coxen was born an Eng- Ï

ltshman but was brought to America "
in babyhood by -hie parents. They 
crossed the continent to California, x 
and Mr. COxen's childhood was spent 
In San Francisco. >

Two years ago Mr. Coxen went Into 
pictures. He Is today leading man 
with the American, starring opposite 
Winnifred Greenwood. His type Is 
usually the high-minded, serious char
acter, though, 'recently, he gave a 
somewhat surprising proof of his vers
atility by appearing in the part of 
"Larry," the reprobate in "A Soul 
Astray." His work as “Father Josef*
In The Trail of the Lost Chord,"
Is far more typical and this role has 
endeared him to thousands of lovers 
of the best In motion pictures.

Was intended for picture 
purposes, but it surrepti
tiously escaped from its 
wicker basket The Immense Keystone plant at 1712 

Allessandro street, Los Angeles, Cal., 
bewilders the sprnlg visitor with Its 
mazes of activity.
Keystone pioneer 
chief, has his eye upon the countless 
details of the work, from keeping the 
scenario and cutting departments busy 

<to directing Marie Dressier, who re
cently went all the way to the coast 
to star In several special subjects un
der Mr. Bennett.

Roscoe Arbuckle Is doing some tre
mendous tumble acts these days, and 
a thirty dollar preservation harness, 
made of the same material as a horse’s 
girth, has been constructed to eke out 
his native padding. Nick Cogley is 
still on crutches * from a compound 
fracture which he got last fall in a 
race, and Charles Murray, lately of 
the team of Murray & Mack, In his 
own words, Is “all bunged up” from 
getting hit with bombs and tank explo-

The Duke of Manchester has gone 
j Into pictures. England’s titled son ap

peared In a scene of “The Million Dol
lar Mystery," at the Thanhouser stu
dio last week. It was the distinguished 
foreigner's first view of motion picture 
making. He likes it. Charles J. Hite, 
president of the Thanhouser company, 
escorted him through the studio. When 
thp party arrived in the East build
ing, where some of the “mystery" 
scenes are being taken, Mr. Hite cal
led Director Howell Hansel to one 
side and told him to put the Duke into 
a scene. It was no sooner said than 
done, almost before the Englishman 
realized what was happening. Director 
Hansel was posing him. The Duke en
joyed it and laughingly told Mr. Hite 
to "crank the camera.” The visitor 
proved such an adept that an actual 
scene was taken, showing him aiding 
.■Miss Florence La Badie, the heroine 
of the forthcoming serial, to escape 

• from the machinations of the Coun
tess Olga, Miss Marguerite Snow, and 
her band of conspirators.

The Edison Players will appear at 
the Gem Theatre on Monday and Tues- 

-, „ , , . • day nevt ln * two part feature
Steve Snake is lost. Steve recent- titled “A Romance of the Everglades, 

ly joined the Thanhouser forces at a story o< life In Florida with stir- 
New Rochelle, being engaged espec- rtng BCenes °r adventure. It is the 
Lily to frighten Florence La [ladle. “'.‘/““'lî ‘"W**0*

üT-s tSrsE-SS? 5 as? æt—ss., “s:
the Thanhouser studio a huge wicker ®Prung a friendship which ripened into 
basket was the palanquin of state. !?ve *!'*** him. It was not until some 
A Yale lock prevented egress. The time ,Bter that he learned that she 
basket was placed In the property returned his love, and not until they 
roçra under the big stage where It bad come through some thrilling ad- 
would be easily accessible. One ventures with a mob of frenzied men. 
morning tost week the members of the The picture feature for Wednesday 
company were on the stage ready to 8nd Thursday is a two part Lubln spe- 
work. Miss I»a Badie was to be ct»l entitled “Treasures of the Earth." 
frightened by Steve Snake, and she U Is a drama of spirited action in the 
laughingly waited. She was quite business world, with tender scenes of 
willing. Director Hsnsel was willing domestic circles Included. It shows the 
that Miss La Badie should be fright- efforts of an unscrupulous business 
ened. Steve Snake had departed un- broker to get possession of a valuable 
ceremoniously but successfully. For- trfcct of land, and the way in which 
tunately, Steve left the basket, addin? they were checkmated. For this show 
to the mystery. The lock was unopen- also the Sellg-Hearst News Pictorial 
ed, and there was no aperture through will include some late current events, 
which Steve could have crawled. A showing besides
search around the studio availed noth- Dewey Reviewing a Body of Mystic 
Ing. Miss La Badie remains unterri- s^rlners," “Oulmet the bov eolfer 
fled, and Steve is gone. The police “The Funeral Ship’ Bringing Heroes’’ 
have been asked to search tor him. Bodies Home," "Tributes to the Heroic

Dead,” "Active War Scenes ln Mexico," 
“The Suffragettes Demanding the 
Vote." and vjpws of latest Interest in 
baseball and fashion circles.

The Gem orchestra will have a pleas
ing programme of attractive airs at 
every show. For the Friday and Sat
urday bill the special feature has not 
yet been announced, but It will be of 
leading Interest. An announcement 
will be made next week as to what It 
will be.

en- Mr. Bennett, the 
and production^

sions and jumping off bridges. But 
Miss Mabel Normand, the phenomenal 
comedienne of the Keystone. Is still 
Intact and as dainty and cool headed 
as ever. I

I Four ff—/• of Exottomont and Fun Far Exoattonoo I
others "Admiral

IMPERIAL’S BANNER WEEK-END

PILES!!!
Dr. Chaw’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. «On a dox: all 
dealers, or Kdmgneon. Bates ft Go.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you monlion this 
paper and aeoloee Sc. stamp to pay postage.

KATHLYN “A RIOT!”The Imperial has inaugurated a ser
vice of local news slides, which have 
pAved popular with patrons of the 
house. Scenes of local interest are 
photographed and the resulting pic
tures shown.

"KlDtJOSlPtrABDUCTI NÇ ABATfiYTOfc ------NUMBER
"The three bags of silver” 

or the y&nsom paid by the 
villainous prince for Col. 
Hare.

IDE 8RLITTIN 
"Sophie Lands a Dead 

One." Two highly uproari
ous and somewhat disorderly 
reels of fun.

------IN TWO PART

NEWST ROTES FROM 
UNIQUE 110 LTRIC

SDH THEIERE 
HIS ME FEMES ------THRILLING------

GERTRUDE LeROŸ and STEFANO PETTINI
Orchestra a Bigger Hit Every E)ay

The Activities of the Char
lotte Street houses chron
icled in pointed para
graphs. .

A CLEVER DANCER
Mise Muriel Ostrich», leading lady 

of the Princess playlets. Is a dancer of 
much grace, and she has recently 
many trophies by her skill on the wax
ed floor. Many cafes ln New York on 
certain evenings offer cups to the most 
graceful amateur dancer on the floor, 
and two nights In succession Miss Os- 
triche carried off the prize in the larg
est and most popular restaurante. Her 
latest triumph was at the new Rec
tor's. On this occasion she appeared 
In a soft ream color frock and a gold
en headdress, eminently suited to her 
youthful beauty. Miss Ostrlche says 
she stands more chance of winning if 
she makes no special preparation for 
the contest. Going dn short notice she 
almost invariably carries off the cup. 
She also save she prefers to dance 
with a variety of partners, as novelty 
inspires her to Invent new steps.

Big list of Photo Plays for 
Next Week.MON. AND TUBS.—Edison Players In Stirring Story of 

Florida. ThlB Im a Croat Shot* for thu Kinglet on Saturday

A-ROMANCE OF THE EVERGLADES”tt
The Star Theatre has an excellent 

two-reel feature tor Monday and 
Tuesday. The District-Attorney’s Con
science. Yhis production of Lubln’s 
has their star man, Mr. Arthur John
ston In the leading' role and enough 
is said for the heavy character work 
this photo-play contains. Johnston 
has been a favorite for picture-goers 
In St John since the inception of mo
tion pictures to this city, when he 
played at that time with the Biograph 
Company. Another strong feature on 
the program will be a Vitegraph 
drama, entitled “Two Men and Two 
Women." The Essanay Company will 
contribute one of their very funny 
western comedies.

For the holiday on Wednesday the 
program will start with a matinee per
formance , at two o’clock. A heavy 
melo-drama feature, “Tapped Wires," 
in two parts by the Essanay Company 
will be shown with another feature 
drama and two uproarious farce com
edies. This is a big holiday bill of 
exciting subjects.

WED. AND THUR8.—Two part Lublti Feature of Domes-! 
tic Life. The American Co. recently produced 

"The Life of Mosart” in two reels.
Chapter seven of Our Mutual Girl 

at the Unique next Wednesday jiad 
Thursday shows Margaret meeting fa
mous suffragettes, visiting the East 
Side of New York and distributing 
dolls to the poor children.

Geo. Enos of the l^rlc staff Is sick 
at hls home, Brittalp- street.

Two talented ladles. Oneil and Do- 
ane will be the vaudeville feature at 
the Lyric the first half of next week.

The Unique and Lyric reluctantly 
say adleq to -the Thompson Woods 
Stock Go. and etxende to each mem
ber best wishes for an enjoyable holi
day with, a hope to see them return 
next season.

“TREASURES OE THE EARTH” fSELIG-HEARST NEWS PICTORIAL with latest current 
events showing:
"Scenes from the Mystic Shrlnere’ Convention." * 1 
"Oulmet, the boy golfer."
“Funeral Ships Bringing Heroes' Bodies Home." 
"Suffragettes Demanding the Vote."

"Baseball and Fashion Notes."
And Other Interesting Scenes.

FR1. AND SATi—Watch for Something of Speelal

A CONTORTIONIST
Since 1907 Robert Burns, now ap

pearing in the Royal comedies, has ap
peared in 500 photo plays. Before 
coming under the banner of the Mu
tual, Mr. Burns was with the Sellg 
and Lubln companies and previous to 
that he was on the legitimate stage 
from the year 1899. He played in "The 
Wizard of Oz,” "Babes ln Toyland," 
the Zlegfeld "Follies" and a>t the new 
York Hippodrome. He Is a born acro
bat and put his agility to professional 
use in vaudeville. If there is any con
tortionist stunt to be done in the Royal 
Mutual comedies Burns is always the 
man, and he spends his leisure prac
ticing in the gymnasiums, keeping ev
ery inch of hls-five feet nine in per
fect athletic trim.

The famous Irish romantic drama 
Kathleen Mavoumeen, the seventh of 
the Exclusive Him Series will be 
shown at the Unique Monday and 
Tuesday. The production is beauti
fully staged and every attention is 
given to detail. Maude Fealy plays 
Kathleen. '

Clifford King, a former operator of 
the Lyric, is. to join the Benedicts ear
ly next month. Mr. King, who has 
been located in Halifax for the past 
few months with the Ruddy Bill Post
ing Co., will visit SL John on his 
honeymoon.

Skinner and Woods In whirlwind 
step and novelty dances have been 
booked for the Lyric next Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.

Klervan Kelly of the Boston Opera 
Co. left Sunday by Ç. P. F. to arrange 
bookings for the Scotney Concert 
Co. throughout the provinces.

S. C. Hurley was also a passenger 
Sunday, going to Monoton.

Red, the mediator, a delightful sen
timental story of how a messenger 
boy played the part of Cupid will be 
seen- at the Unique next 
and Thursday.

Oliver Moore who appeared at the 
Nickel Theatre some time ago in a 
talking picture company will be seen 
in film at the Lyriç Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, portraying the way
ward son in the Reliance drama, "The 

father."
Jude Bourgrois of the Dreamland 

Theatre, Moncton, spent the holiday 
ln the city.

"The Boy That Liked Baseball” is 
the title of the kiddies’ feature for 
children day next .Saturday afternoon 
at the Unique. •

The Play the Thing, Domino, The 
Vacant Chair, Princess; The Turning 
Point, American, and The Race, Key
stone are listed for early presenta
tion at the. Unique.

THE KEYSTONE PLANT
AND FATTY.

The Immense Keystone plant at 1712 
Allessandro street, Los Angeles, be
wilders the spring visitor with its 
mazes of activity. Mr. Sennett, the 
Keystone pioneer and production 
chief, has hls eye upon thè countless 
details of the work, from keeping the 
scenario and cutting departments busy 
to directing Marie Dressier, who re
cently went all the way to the coast 
to star in several special subjects un
der Mr. Sennett.

Roscoe Arbuckle Is doing some tre
mendous tumble acts these days and 
a $30 preservation harness, made of 
the same material a’s a horse’s girth, 
has been constructed to eke out bis 
native padding. Nick Cogley is still 
on crutches from a compound fracture 
which he got last fall In a movie race. 
Charley Murray, lately of the team 
of Murray and Mack, In his own words 
is "all bunged up” from getting hit 
with bombs, and tank explosions, and 
jumping off bridges.
Mabel Normand, the phenomenal com
edienne of the Keystone, !s still Inact 
and as dainty and cool-headed as

)Three of Every Four 
Motorcycles 

Carry These Tires

PRINCESS OORRIE WON
Epsom, M»y 29—J. B. Joel'e Ally, 

Princess Dorrle, today won the Oaks 
stakes, known as the "Ladles' Derby '• 
Lorn Carnarvon's Wassll Isa was sec
ond, and Sir John Thureby's Torch- 
llBht third. There were twenty-one 
alerters.

The Oaks, which has been run ev
ery year alnce 1779, la an event for 
•three year old miles, and Is valued at 
$25,900, The course Is one and one- 
half miles In length. There were orig
inally 300 entries.

/

/ These tires are Goodyears—bailt udder the same 
J supervision as Goodyear Automobile tires, which 
jf have won top place in Motordom. Consider that 

—one maker holds the leading place both in Motor 
Car and Motorcycle Tires, despite tremendous 

j rivalry. In three years Goodyears have gained top 
1 place iirTiredom. And the one great reason is— 

SUPER-SERVICE.

Wednesday

But reliableFay Tlncher ae Adventuress.
An actress who Is attracting a good 

deal or attention le Pay Tlncher. Mise 
Tlncher la one of the company who 
went west with D. W. Grimth. Before 
her departure as a member of the 
Los Angeles force she demonstrated 
her screen talents In “The Battle of 
the Sexes,” in which she played the
much discussed role of Cleo. ____
Tlncher la a striking brunette, with 
remarkable powers of facial exprès- 
slon. The adventuress is her forte. In 
turning to comedy ahe carries her 
ability for exaggeration Into her work 
and as leading lady with Tod Brown
ing la making Kdward Dillon’s com
pany et the Majestic studios famous.

Ml
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God
COMING TO CANADA.

GoodJvyekr
TORONTO

Sidney Bracy and Alfred Norton, 
ton, popular Thanhouser leads, will 
make an extended trip in a large pas
senger balloon this summer Into the 
woods of Canada. The narrow escape 
which Mr. Norton had recently, while 
acting for pictures in A. Leo Stevens' 
balloon, evidently has not dampened 
but rather increased hls ardor for the 
sport

OlOjMiss w j
;s Motorcycle Tire»
<mCongregational Church \Hold All Record* Then Why Take a 

J&ÆSXSSS RUky Chance?
bility has been won on . No tire, in any wer-wEers more 
Goodyears. * than Goodyears. Veu pay no

Thus they are the choice more, for Goodyears than for 
of professional and pleas- ; other standard makes. No good 
ure ridera alike. This year V tire costs you less, 
three of every four new They are made with a double- 

J motorcycles in Canada thick anti-skid tread. Made to 
4 and the United States will hold forever the place they hold 
a be Goodyear-equipped, today.

o:o
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Seventh Anniversary Service*

,REV. HUGH PEOLEY, B. A., D. D-, of Montreal, will - preach" Sunday 
morning and evening.

Morning Subject: "Christ the Morning Star." - 
evening Subject: "Liberty and Life."
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 1st at « p.m„ Dr. Padlay will deliver hi.

Celebrated Lecture—“A Box of Matches." (Tickets 25 cents.)
Rev. J. A. Morlaon, Ph D., D.D., will preside.
Note—iDr. Hugh Pedley Is one of the foremost preachers of today Every- 

body welcdme.

The Daughters of Men at the Im
perial this week caused favorable com
ment throughout qie city. The scenes 
Ffrep artlculariy strong and the thea. 
tre was Ailed at each performance and 
It was noticeable that the majority of 
those present remained to the end.

:

'REEF STOPS EIRICREI110 SECOIOS
FIXES TOOTHICHEII2 WHITES

1

TEACHING SAFETY.
Mayor Mitchell of New York has ex- 

pressed his unqualified approval of 
the plans formed by the Safety First 
Society to employ motion pictures In 
the public schools end ln the Safety 
First organisations In waging Its cam
paign to reduce the number of deaths 
on-the public highways of Now York 
The mayor said :

"• *m pleased to lean» that the Mo
tion Picture exhibitors' Asociatalon 
h*s offered to cooperate with the 
Safety First Society In an educational 
campaign. The loss of life on public 
highways Is one of the most dietreas- 
Ing features of our municipal develop
ment. The motion picture film Is one 
of the greatest educational factors in 
the community. I know of no better 
uee of film or slide than to teach pedes
trians, and children In particular, how

b.“4ws«.r,er u,e of our

liniment, but very much stronger in 
palp-subduing power than other lini
ments—one that penetrates more deep 
ly ini the tissue than any other lini
ment. it is a liniment that cures 
quickly, that gives permanent relief.

You might spend ten or a hundred 
dollars, but you couldn't buy as much 
relief as you get from a single bottle 
of Nervillne.

We iguarantee^Necvlllne ; 
your money if it does not r

In many lands It is a household 
trust, a remedy that has justified Itself 
under the experience of those who 
have used 1L Guaranteed for neural
gia, sciatica, lumbago, rheumatism, 
pleurisy, strains or sprains; the large 
50 cent temtly size bottle is more econ
omical than the 25 cent trial size. 
Dealers everywhere sell Nervillne, or 
direct from The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Canada, •

It Seems to Possess Almost 
Some Divine Power 

• Over Pain.
RUB ONNÉRVILINE.

St. John Branch, 83 Prince William St 
’Phone Main 1241. , . -aj

DR. BURROWS AT QUEENS RINK
Sunday, May 31st, 1914

Attenwn and Evening
3.30 p. m. Subjea-FWhcn Chicken* Come Home to Roost'1 
8.10 SubjectHeaven, Whit? When?
Mi** Bknda Thompson will ring at both service, and direct 

chorus. ..........

Toothache is •usually due to neural
gia ln the gums or to the congestion 
and swelling of the nerve pyty.

As "Nervillne” relieves congestion, 
you you can easily see why it cures 
toothache.

Nervillne does more—cures any ache 
or pain—in any part of the body.

It matters not where your pain is. It 
may be lm a joint or muscle; It may be 
neurolgla or lumbago; it may be a sur
face pain is deeply situated In the 
back, side or chest Nervillne will 
reach it; Nervillne will drive it out.

What li-Nervillne, you ask? Just »

r'Labatts Stout a
F The very best for use in Ill-health and convalescence 1 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 1 

at World's Fair, 1893 1
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME !

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LOUDON, CANADA »’

we refund 
relieve you.

PARTIES IN 8COTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED POR PERSONAL 
UM,. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 2044 WATER STREET?

i ii
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STAR” Mon. Tue. 
_j Wed.Thur. 

Two Big Programs!

a

MÔNDAY WEDNESDAY
"District Attorneys Conscience." 
Astounding 2 Reel Lubln Feature.

Tapped Wires
Essanay 2 Reel. 

Melodrama Feature,

Two Men—Two Women,
Vitegraph Drama.

A Thief In the Night, 
Kalem Drama.

Alkali Ikes Close Shave
Screaming Comedy.

"Raatue Among the Zulus” 
Comedy.

Wednesday, the Kali dey ôpens With Matinee.

At the Charlotte Street Theatres
UNIQUE LYRIC

MON. TUE.
EXCLUSIVE FILM SERIES 

MAUDE FEALY 
In Famous,Romantic Irish Play

MON. TUE. WED. 
CAPTIVATING SISTER ACT,

O’NEIL &D0ANE“KATHLEEN
MAVOURNEEN”

In Violin Sélections, Dainty Dances 
and Pretty Songs.

the well knonW story In in elabor- THE GODFATHER, Featuring Mr. 
ate film production. Oliver Moore.

WALTS PHOTO, a Komlc Scream.WED. THU.

“Our Mutual Girl”
visite the East Side of New York, 
buys the latest in ladles wear and 
meets famous suffragettes. Chap vii

THU. FRI. SAT.
THE WHIRLWIND

NOVELTY STEPPERS

SKINNER & WOODS
In Dances that will aurely make you 

“take notice.’’

FRi. SAT.
Our Special 

FOR THE KIDDIES.
SATURDAY MATINEE 

“THE BOY THAT LIKED 
BASEBALL."

THE SIGN OF THE SNAKE, 
A weird story but a good one.

THEIR BEST FRIEND, just a dear 
of a dream—Thanhouser.,

A SORIORIETY INITIATION, a 
school story that la new.

TODAYToday
O’NEIL » SHERIDAN—Slngdra. 
WEST BENDER—Comedian.
LEAK IN THE FOREIGN OFFICE 

—Thanhouser, 2 parts.
LEVI’S LUCK—Comedy.

PRINCE, THE FIRE DOG—K. B. 
GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY—Than-

LOVe' AND DYNAMITE.—Key-
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